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Only Pictures of Quality

Majestic Theatre at Fort Sumner.
The Mipsea Gladys and Grace
Woodward, of Clovis, are here
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. C. W. McCtillou e h is visit
ing on the plains with O. C.
MoOullough and family.
H. Clare Hess, of Mnnington,
West Virginia, is here visiting his
Aunt, Mrs Willison
fa Mr. and Mrs. Culberson, of
Slaton, Texas, were here last
week. Mns Bes?ie retufned
home with them Monday
ff' C O. Wade and family, of
Amarillo, Texaa, arp here visiting:
the W. T. Wade .family. Mr.
and Mrs. C. 0. Wade have been
visiting in California.
Mr. and Mr. C. W. Wheelr and
Mrs. C. A. Jo'ly visited with Mr.
Mrs. W. D. Clutts last Tuesday,
and they had watermelon and a
general g od time.
Wo regt to learn of the illness
of Dr. Thurman who is now residing in Present, Arizona. Dr.
and Mrs. Thurman arr old time
friends of the Taiban people and
we hope that he will soon recover.
Perry Roupe, of Wichita Falls,
Texas, former resident and land
owner of the Charlotte neighborhood is her with his wife. He
and George Jolly and son are in
Sunshine Valley looking for a
location.
The Rivival closed here last
Sunday night and Rev. Starke
nnd Mis3 Mollie Stookard left
.
.
.
a
ii
ívionaay morning ror rtunungton,
Arkansas, where they will engage
in another revival,
ivlrs. Etta Lyons is movine her
cold drink stand to the place
occupied by the Taiban Drug Co.
The Drug etote will be located in
the building just vacated by Mrs.
'
Lyons.
N ies Gertrude Conn, who has
wh( ha9 been visiting her aunt

J. E. S Lahnmn Pastor.

Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 ?. M.
:

SEASONABLE

BAPTIST.

O. B.Jernigan

Graduate Registered Optometrist from Clovis
Is In Taiban and Melrose every two weeks . Next
visit to Melroe September 7th, Taiban 8, Fort
Sumner 9th No charges for consultation. Services reasonable . Our Optical Dep ' t in Clovis
is equipped with the latest and most efficient

Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Houjs:
E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
i Preaching 1st and Srd Sunday in each
month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
I M.

'

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
A
Perry Keith, Superintendent
When
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Department
night.
and
You are cordially invited to attend
all of these services.
WTTTTttTTt"?? TTTTTrTTT

guarantee satisfaction.
instruments.
in
satisfied customer is our foundation.
The
Optical
Clovis visit us.
of
Optometrist
E . T . JERNIGAN and CO . Jewelers
We

GOODS OF

ALL KINDS,

Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.
OUR PRICES ON UNDERWEAR, SHOES
HOSIERY, HATS,

GLOVES,

OVERALLS

AND UN ION ALLS KEEPSl'EM COMING

THE MIDWEST WAY
"A UTTLB

MOKE FOR A

LOTH

Dunlap Items
SPELLS SATISFACTION
We have had fine showers the
JOHN H. SANFORD, M.D.
MILTON AUSTIN
last 10 days which are refreshing
CITY TRANSFER
BRING US YOUR CREAM AND EGGS
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
General Drayage Business
the crops and our fine range.
Prompt Work Right Prices.
Roundup and branding has FORT SUMNER. N MEXICO
NEW MEXICO.
furnished employment for our Ras . phone 104 Office Phone 9 TAIBAN,
cow boys the past week. They
?
claim it has. been heavy work, as
the calves are so large and fat.
It takes a champion to (jet- one TRY THE NEWS FOR JOB
For the Next Few Weeks We
down and two to hold him down. PRINTING.
McALLISTER
Stoo1 men are, smiling over
MELROSE
TAIBAN
Will Publish the Eleven
stock conditions here.
Democratic Rally- 1Propo.ed ConstituThe Dunlap people enjoyed an
Pursuant to a call from the
August
10.
supper
icecream
County Chairman of the Demotional Amendinets
Will Brannan has- -' returned cratic party of De Baca county,
y.
from the plains.
No, 11.
Plan Yonr Home
an enthusiastic rally was held on
evening
A
the
23
of
JOINT
the
at
county
PRO
The
RESOLUTION
road work in this
Taiban.
There are certain periods in one's life when one
y
The
was
meeting
ca
VIDING
lied
AN
AMEND
to order
FOR
precinct is giving great satisfac
can do the right thing at the1, right time.
by
Precinct
NT
ME
to
TO
CONSTITUChairman,
THE
Ed. M.
tion
the travelers. John
is the day to plan your home. Costs of materials
Mich-'e- l
TION OF THE STATE OF
is road boss and the crew Tyson Sr. who after stating purdays,
and labor haven't been eo low since pra-wNI3W MEXICO BY ADDING
is now working on the mail line pose of same tendered hi resMoney is a bit freer, but living continues to be as
ignation,' hecause of enforced
THERETO ANOTHER SECfrom Huchannan to Dunlap.
severe.
Mrs.
absence.
TO ARTICLE IX, THE
TION
8.
F.Culberson
Our Sunday School is progress
Individualize Your Home
I? AMIS TO BE NUMBRD 16.
ing nicely and the attendance is was elected temporary chairman.
C areful planning is necessary in order to produce
Several enthusiastic speakers H. J. R. No. 25. Filed Mch. 28,
very gratifying.
the kind of building which you will be proud to
were
1021.'
present trom Fort Sumner:
' Taxpayers can not stand
call
"niy home.? There are tnanylfeatures whioh
an) J. E. Owens,
Be It Enaotid by the Legiolature
Mrs.
Francis
E.
be incorporated to make the arrangement
can
more road bonds at present. The
C A. SeLegue and H. O.
Nixon,
of
the
of
New
Mexioo:
State
indebtedness of qnr state is now
complete.
Norris. These speakers each
Seotionl. That the following
oosting us $850,000 interest. Do
Build Right Now
brought Democratic messag-eAmendment to Article IX, to be
not be deceived. Two mills is $2
is a fact that some time ago, lumber was high,
It
fraught with the Jeffersonian numbered 16, is proposed to bo
taxation on $1,000 valuation, inbut at no time was it as high nor highet than many
principles ol our forefathers, re- submitted to the electors of the
stead of thirty eight cents.
other things. It is also a fact that lumber and
plete with the doctorine of Civio state at an lention to be held.
.
building material is muoh cheaper at this time
A. E. C.
Righteousness. The unsavoy
16
Section
Laws
enacted by
than for yet rs antl the demand for homes is grow'
reoord
of
the
of
nominee
the
LaLande Locals
ing daily while the consumption of building maRepublican ptrty was contrasted the Fifth Legislature authorizing
'
Mrs. Allan Doll for some time,
terial is m uch greater than the growth of the forest
has again mov- briefly with that of the peerless, the issue and sale of State Highleft Monday for Oklohoma City, ed into town. They now occupy
way Bonds for the purpise of
LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.
unassailable Judge Hanna, nomiOklahoma,-wherBhe will visit a the sec ion
providing funds for the
house and our
nee of the Democratic party for
TAIBAN, N . MEX.
while and then go on to Pahuska,
tion and improvement of State
foreman, the Happy Irish- United States Senator.
Oklahoma, where she will teach man, is boarding with them.
Subscriptions flowed in for Highways and to enablo the State
to meet and seoure allotments of
school this year.
O. C. Standefer and family campaign purposes rreeiy,
Community picnic and basket have been visiting the W. T. dioative of the determination in Federal Funds to aid in construc
and
dinner at Frio N.M. Wednesday, Bonner family at the splendid zeal of the voters, to inagurate a tion and improv mer.t of roadp,
and laws eo enaoted authorizing
August 31tt, two ball sames, ranch home south of town. Mr. New Era" in politics of
"The the issue and said of Slate Highhronoo hueting, roping contests, Standefer has returned to. their Sunshine" state.
way Debentures to anticipate the
horses and foot races, Picnio home Elk City Okla.,but is so wel
County Chairman Norris ap
of revenues from motor
collection
at
dinner.'
eooq. Program: pleased
with thiH section that pointed Ben Robinson permanent vehicle lioenses and other reve
will
Ball
Game
be
Called at
First
we expeot them to return here to chairmrn of the Taiban precinct.
nues provided by law for the
10:00 A.M.' Dinner at 12:00.
looate permanently.
State Road Fund, shall take ef
o'clock. After Dimer the Rop
Reception
feet without submitting them to
ing and, Riding Contests will be The LaLande feed store reports
The Taiban Benefit society will
the electors of the state, and notHeld. Second Ball Game at 3:30 good business, as a result of small
give a reception to the faculty of withstanding
that the total inP.M. Bring Well Fiiled Lunch profits with quick sales. Inquire
the school on Friday night, Sep debtedness of
of
them
buy
you
need
to
when
or
state may there
the
come
Baskets and
prepared to
tember
at
ad,
the
sohool
sell
grain.
house
by
temporarily
exoeed
one pr
day.
the
epend
Goods.
uames will be played and centum of the assessed
Miss
Guasie
Bledsoe,
our
able
valuation
The good people of the town of
every ontia invited.
of all property subject to taxation
Taiban, desire to express their teache, came back to us this
call.
Come and boost the school and
to
term
begin
week
her
third
here
the state. Provided, that the
in
thanks to Miss Mollie Stookard,
get acquainted wiih the teachers. total amount of auch State HighW. D. KENNEDY, Propriator.
of Meridian, ,Texa9j who sang September 5th and a hearty wel
Committee
way
Bonds
from
payable
pro
come
was
received from tll. Her
to them during the series of meet
)
ings jut:t closed, messages of the nephew J.H. Baker is here for Taiban is steaming up. Judge oeeds of taxes levied on property
Christ. Mies Stookard not only the winter also.
Wilson went down to the county outstanding at any one time not do, nor allow it to be done, that the adoption of this amend-meA
cordial welcome is extended seat, got filled up on Democracy shall not exceed two million dolwon the hearts of the, people
would cripple the fchool at
that is the entering into a plan of
to
all
country pupils-Mr- .
and is now expounding it to we lars. The Legislature shall not inviting the nations to an assem at the expense of the coming
through song but through the inenact any law which will deorease
definable influence of a great and
and Mrs. Will Cox returned Taibanites.
bly to agree to a peace plan, generations. BE IT FURTHER
the amount of the annual reveconsecrated personality. In the home Monday from a visit in Tex
5. Resolved, That we favor the
will result in that terrible
A vote for the Eighth Amendnues pledged for the payment of which
homo, in the crowded thorough- as and report a splendid trip but ment would be a
of Amendment No. 1,
adoption
vote to go back State Highway Debentures or and unthinkable oondition "Enfare that spiritual influence domi- dry weather at the old home.
rather than forward and a vote whioh will divert any of such re- tangling Allianoe," woen they thatof granting the women of the
nated and won the hearts of all
of New Mexioo epual rights
Miss Kathylene Davies, who for money power as against the venues to any other purpose so should have adopted the only State
who felt its glow and cheer. We
League
peaoe,
the
for
logical
plan
to hold offioe; and that
men
with
boys and girls who will be the fu long as any of the said deben
hope to have her come again to has been in Taiban the past ture
would
have
which
of
Nations,
oppose
we
the adoption of Amend,
citizens of this state.--B- .
H. tures issued to anticipate the ool
eing and thrill with her womanly week, returned to Clovis, Friday. Kirk.
preventedthe present stress and ment No. 11. BE IT FURTHER
lection thereof unpaid.
Dr, Gratopp, the Vitapalh from
charm?;
world unrest, and which would
6. RESOLVED, That we comTaylor Wyatt and famly, of
Fort Sumner, was in town this
norto
back
put
conditions
have
mend
the Democratic county ofW. G. Houston, of Ima, New
RESOLUTIONS
week. He is hers Thursday to ilerford, Texas, is here visiting
BE
time.
mal
a
within
very
short
for their effioient arid
ficers
Mexico, brought in 172 bushels of
his wife's parents Mr. and Mrs.
Continued from Uit week
Sunday of every weok. '
FURTHER
IT
economical
administration of the
wheat Thursday forwhioh he got
Roberts,
3. Resolved, That we deuounoe
4. RESOLVED. That we op- oounty Lffairp, which they have
D.
Mrs.
J.
Greenwood,
Mrs.
90 cents per bushel.
We are glad to report Mrs. and condemn the
Republican pose the adoption of Amendment done with credit to themselves
Perhaps you know something Sam Young and her daughter, Chamlins up again after a very Administration for attempting, No. 8, limiting sohool levies to and in fairness to the Interest of
that would."dq to put in the paper. Miss Blanche, of La Lande were rerious illness of a few daye the now, to do that whioh the leaders ten mills, as proposed by the the taxpayers. .
J. E. Owens,
If you do come' around and tell in town Thursday.
first of the week, Dr. Ilering of of that party said in the cam- Fifth State Legislature, Repub
T. M. Noble,
Wé
hada lifht shower Tu?a j líense, attended her.
us. We are not
paign last fall that they would lican, for the reason that we feel
Mis. R. Bowlih.
day afternoon.
:
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TAIBAN DRUG STORE,

JUST THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS
Also Drugs and Propriatory
Medicines and Toilet
We want to meet you
Give us a
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Sixteenth Street. Denver. Colorado.
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SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

MARCEL WAVING W lead .in this as
11
Beauty
other Une. Charlea Hair
Shop. 410
St., Denver. Colo.

lth

FOH AH. OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co.. 1Í43 Broadway.
BEAUTY PAIlMtHS.
Hair Goods by
mail. Mllllcent Hart Co.. 7tl lath St.
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.

Caught In a thunder shower while
on his farm on Cold
S. D., John Gllholm
was struck by lightning and instantly

at work In a field
creek, near Lead,

JEWELRY CO. Diamonds, watches, silverware. Out town
..orders careful attention Est. 1(73.
CO.
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During the past week four deaths

from pelagra have been reported at
Dallas, Texas, marking the heaviest
toll from the disease here in that period of time for several years, according to health officials.
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Kaiser Surrendered.
London. The declaration that Holland should be called upon to surrender the former German emperor was
made in the house ot commons by Horatio. Bottomley, Independent, who
again raised the question of the recent trials in Leipsic of Germans accused of acts in violation of the rules
of civilized warfare In the world war.
Mr. Bottomley said that if the demand
for the
surrender should
be refused by Holland, and the British
government found itself unable to deal
with the matter effectively, the government should make way for "men
of ste,mer stuff."
Want

Arthur Clayton, 44, a railroad conductor of Trinidad, Colo., ended his
life' at Los Angeles by leaping from
apartment
the roof of a four-storhouse. The police were told he had
been in 111 health and despondent.
Isador Tucker, pioneer merchant of
Nebraska City, Neb., was shot by Policeman Hanley, when the officer fired
at a burglar whom he had Just arrested nnd had broken away. Mr.
Tucker is In a hospital with a bullet in
his abdomen.
Twenty-nin- e
years after the alleged
r
commission of the crime, Estevan
went to trial in District Court at
Eagle Pass, Texas, on a charge of wife
murder. A quarrel between Tovar and
some of his associates recently brought
to light the old case which had been
forgotten.
Leroy Douglas, 18 years old, was
drowned in the swimming pool of the
Y. M. C. A. at Douglas, Ariz. He was
alone in the pool at the time. It is
supposed that Douglas, who could not
swim, ventured too far Into the deéper
part of the pool nnd was strangled before he could cnll for help.
Lieut. Jim Ingram, pilot with a "flying circus" showing at Davenport, la.,
at the Mississippi Valley fair, and A.
S. Hall, staff .photographer
for the
Davenport Democrat, were arrested on
a charge of flying over the city within
2,000 feet above the business section.
This Is the first arrest there for alleged violation of aerial traffic laws.
Ramon Ramlerez, 20, confessed, according to the police, thut he entered
the home of Mrs. Conrado Alazar, five
miles east of El' Puso, stabbed her to
death and clubbed her three Infants
as they slept. When asked why he
killed the woman and uttacked her
children, he told the police, they say,
that "the family would be better off
dead."
The day of free rides for hoboes on
Union Pacific freight trains ore over.
The company has Issued orders to all
train crews to use drastic measures to
rrevent any and all persons from stealing rides on Its trains or trespassing
rpon the
For a time recently not much attention was paid to
men steal ingerirles, but. the. custom has
become a dangerous nuisance, the rail
road officials declare.
y

To-va-

Burns Succeeds Flynn.
Washington. Appointment of William J. Burns as director of the bureau of investigation of the department of justice has been announced by
Mr.
Attorney General Daugherty.
Burns succeeds William J. Flynn. "I
have known Mr.' Burns personally for
thirty years and have watched him develop in his specialty," Mr. Daugherty
said. "Mr. Burns has severed his connection with the Burns Detective
agency and will come to Washington
and devote his entire time to the service."
8. Tobacco- Statistics.
Washington. Cigarettes numbering
were manufactured In
61,8.r)9lnoo,000
the United States last year, the census bureau's annual tobneco report Is0
sued shows. Of that number
were exported, leaving about
cigarettes
46,000,000,0000 factory-madfor consumption' In the United States.
0
Cigars manufactured numbered
and tobacco manufactured, including chewing and smoking and snuff
totalled 413,891,000 pounds.
U.

(Wtitsra Nmptptr Uslos Newi Serein. )

-

15,834,-000,00-

e

8,720,-754,00-

Exports Are Increasing.
Washington. rExports of both cotton and wheat increased in volume, but
declined In value during July, as compared with last year, commerce department figures disclosed.
Cotton exports amounted to 527,000 bales, valued
at $32,000,000, compared with 211,000
bales, worth $44,000,000, a year ago.
Wheat exporta aggregated 25,000,000
bushels at $37,000,000, as against
bushels at $70,000,000 last year.

right-of-wa-

WASHINGTON
Robbers Get Another Pay Roll.
San Francisco, Calif. Bandits held
Tip Walter Mnyers and George Beban,
paymasters, and escaped with $9,000,
the pay roil of the American Can
Company, which they were transporting from a bank to the factory here.

The robbers esenped

In

the-stat-

an automobile.

Bronze Tablet to Foch.
Tarbes, France. A tablet to commemorate the achievements of Marof the
shal Foch, commander-in-chie- f
forces which victoriously opposed the
forces of the central empires In the
World war, was placed In the house
here where Marshal Foch was born.
The tablet was placed by the 250 members f the American Legion who came
to France for the dedication of the
monument to the American Expeditionary Forces, presented to the United States by the inhabitants of Flirey
and liberated Lorraine.
'

p

Probing "Open Shop."
Chicago. The United States railroad labor board Is understood to be
probing charges- that railroads were
establishing the open shop plan, thus
evading jurisdiction of the board. According to word from Marlon, Ohio,
the Hallway Service Company has taken over the operation of the Erie railemployes on
road and are
an open shop basis. Since the Railway Service Company Is not a "common carrier" It was pointed out that
it would not be subject ta supervision
by the railroad board.
-

g

Art-son- a,

Mexicans Buy U. 8. Goods.
Mexico bought nearly $20,000,000 of
goods "from the United States In May,
according to an official report published in The Mexican Post of Mexico
City. The Mexican purchases were
other Latln- far ahead of those of anylp1
tlinNi of
iniurlion rniint'rv. and
Cuba, Mexico's nearest competitor, for,
American" goods, by $8,000,000. Only
four countries in' flie entire vorld,
Great Britain, Canada, Italy and Ger-- 1
ninny, bought Jiiore during this month
'
I
than did México.
I
' " i
Ti

j,

'

Instead 'of"scrappirig the old battleship Oregon, the navy may present her
ofTÓregon as an historic
to
relic. The Oregon was launched at
San Francisco in 1893 and was the
ship which Captain Clark sailed
around Cape Horn In record time during the war with Spain.
Validity of an ordlnunce prohibiting
street corner loafing In Dallas, Texas,
is to be tested In a trial of eight young
men, including Gus King; football star.
All are members of well known families.
Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman of
the senate foreign relations committee, has been definitely selected by
President Harding as a member of the
American delegation to the disarmament conference.
The Civil Service Commission fixed
Sept. 13 as the' dute for the examination of applicants for the postmaster-shiat Cañón City, Colo. The incumbent's term expired July 30. The salary is $2,900 a year.
Construction at the National Soldiers' Home near Santa Monica, Calif.,
of a $1,500,000 hospital for veterans
of all wars was advocated before a
house committee by Representative
Osblone, Republican, California.
The Interstate commerce commission
lias suspended until Dec. 10 proposed
reduced freight rates on fresh fruit
and vegetables between points In
California, Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon and Utah to points In Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas.
The bill providing for federal regulation of the meat packing Industry
lias been signed by President Harding,
It was announced at the White house.
Under the law the secretary of agriculture Is given broad powers of control and supervision of the Industry.
The Trading Company, .capitalized
at 10,000,000 yen (normally about $5,- 000,000), nnd one of the largest firms
In Japan, has announced that it Is
closing Its doors ut the end of the
month. It hns liabilities amounting
to over 100,000,000 yen ($50,000,000
normally)

China has formally replied with a
cordial acceptance to the invitation to
attend the Washington disarmament
and far eastern conference..
Mustapha Kemal Pasha, leader of
tne Turkish Nationalists In Asia Minor
has .ordered the evacuation of the
r
and
whole region between
Angora, says a dispatch to London
from Smyrna.
The German government has ap
pealed to the German residents of Up'
per Silesia to keep cool and not start
anything pending solution of the Upper Silesian issue by the council of
the League of Nations.
In his annual report the chief medical officer to the ministry of health
states that consumption in England
is declining by over 20,000 cases during 1920, and that there were 16,000
fewer deaths from the disease.
Twenty-fou- r
Poles were killed and
many wounded In a fight between Germans and regular Polish troops near
the frontier villages of Sternalltz and
Kostellitz, in Upper Silesia. The Ger
mans drove the Poles across the bor
der.
Forty-fiv- e
seamen are believed to
have been drowned following ' the
wreck of the freight steamer Shoshu
Maru, which was disabled by a1 ty
phoon and battered to pieces on the
rocks off the Loochoo islands. Only
one of the ship's personnel Is known to
have survived.
Robert Stolz, a Vienna composer, has
broken the world's record for the In
come received from a single piece of
dance music, according to the Neue
Berliner. His "Salome Foxtrot" has
netted him 32,000,000 kronen In royal
ties. To figure out the wealth of the
foxtrot millionaire in real money : an
Austrian krone Is worth about one- tenth of a cent.
Frontier restrictions were carried to
an extreme when they prevented an
Austrian fire brigade from crossing
the Italian border to fight a blaze,
Some buildings on the Italian side of
the Prenner Pass railway station
caught fire and the. Austrian town's
firemen turned out.- Italian gendarmes
demanded their vises, and having none
they were forced to watch the warehouses burn.

Making History;
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INFANT MORTALITY in past ages has been something fMghtfals something
almost beyond belief, and even today it occupies the time and the mind of
leading physicians in all countries. The death rate among infants is being gradually reduced through new methods of hygiene, new preventatives and new remedies for infants. This reduction in the death rate has NOT been accomplished by
adapting the precautions taken and remedies used by adults. Bather has it been
to keep clear of the old methods, and choose after long research the precautions
and remedies specifically applicable to infants.
This being so, is it necessary for us to caution mothers against trying to
give her, baby relief with a , remedy that she would use for herself? Will she
remember that Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for infants and children ?
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Of Course You Love Your Baby.
it because of its very helplessness, because it can't tell
yon what is the matter when it feels bad. It can only cry and look
to you for help. But he more you love baby, the more you want to
help baby, the more you ought to realize what a wonderful remedy
has been used for babies' ailments for over
Fletcher's Castoria is.
thirty years.
An experienced doctor discovered Fletcher's Castoria especially
for babies' use. It is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric
Drops and Soothing Syrups. Doctors who know what is safe and best
for babies have only good to say of it.
Don't neglect your baby. Get a bottle of Fletcher's Castoria and
give baby a few doses of it. See how the little one smiles at you as
if trying to thank you for helping it. Soon you will learn to depend
on Fletcher's Castoria, made just for Infants and Children, and of
course you would not think of using anything for them that was not
prepared especially for Infants and Children. So keep it in the house.
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GENERAL
Clarence M. Williams of Madison, a
student, and M4ss Minnie Bolles of
Baraboo, Wis., were drowned when a
steel rowboat capsized in Devils Lake,
"
:
at Madison, Wis.
Charges thnt Mrs. Winnlfred Bag- ley, a nurse, was killed by electricity
during an
demonstration at the
Pageant of Progress" at Chicago, 'were
made by a detective agency
the case.
Bud Bridgens of Chicago was In
stantly killed at Kockford, HI., when
his parachute failed to open in a leap
from an airplane. Bridgens was prac
ticing for an aerial circus. He for
merly was a moving picture actor.
Nine men were seriously Injured and
about fifty others bruised when James
Urban fell from a motor speeder be
neath the Wieels of two trailers and
overturned the three curs, which were
carrying foreign laborers to work on
the Big Four tracks west of Green
c.istle, Ind. Urban was taken to a
Terre Haute hospital suffering from
probable fatal injuries.
Wasps on business bent may be
pests, but two women here owe their
lives to wasp stings. Mrs. J. E. Mltchum, who lives near Hickman, Ky.,
was awakened by the stings, discov
ered her home was on fire end about
to eollapse upon her and adopted
daughter. Mrs. Mitchum rushed to the
girl's, room, aroused her and assisted
her to safety in the yard just as the
house fell In. The wasps had built
their nests In the attic of the house
and the heat and smoke drove them
out. One sting on Mrs. Mitchum's
neck Is the only sign visible of the
attack.
t
Bootleggers are blamed for a bomb
explosion that wrecked the residence
of Ashbel W. Smith, state's attorney
for Lake county, at Waukegan, III.
Smith has been exceptionally active In
prosecuting violators of the prohibi
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Information which the police believe
will clear up seventeen gnng murders
which have occurred In New York, DeN. J., was
troit and
given to New York detectives by
Fontano, Italian barber. Terrified by secret threats of "being baked
In an oven," Fontnno gave himself up
to the police and was charged with
homicide.
Six other men were arrest
ed on Fontuno's Information.
Mrs. Rosa Cowan, who was operated on at Hopklnsvllle, Ky., about a
teamonth ago when five
spoons were removed from her stomach, has so far recovered that she has
been returned to her home near
In Todd county. She took
the spoons home with her. Her complete recovery seems assured and hei
mental condition, which caused her to
be sent to the state hospital for treatment, where she Is supposed to have
swallowed the spoons, Is normal again.
Posing as revenue agents In search
of liquor, three armed men ordered
Genaro Demlcalo, restaurant keeper ol
New York, to open a smnll safe and
then fled with $4,000 worm of diamonds and other Jewelry and $100 In
Bar-tolo-

NOT UNTOUCHED BY SORROW

I

ALL PAID TRIBUTE

TO GUEST

by No Means Least Were the
Words of Praise Uttered by
Grandmother.

Teacher Entirely Mistaken If She Im
agined Small Girl Had Never Experienced Suffering.

And

Emily Margaret, a
Co
lumbus girl, has straight blond hair.
This Is a source of much distress to
Emily Margaret, as she is not too
young to appreciate the advantage of
curly hair, and she particularly ad
mires black hair . She was at Sunday
school recently, and the teacher was
telling of the terrible plight of the
children of the
coun
tries. By the way of implanting a
proper appreciation of their blessings
in the minds of the children, the teach
er called their attention to the contrast between their own condition and
that of the unfortunate youngsters
overseas.
"Why," she concluded, "you little
ones have no Idea of what sorrow
means." Emily Margaret was impressed, but she could not let the
statement go unchallenged. She addressed the ' teacher thus: "Miss
Blank, I'm awfully sorry for them,
but all the same I do know what
sorrow means. Every time I see a little girl with dark curly hair I have
to shut my eyes to keep from crying."
Indianapolis News.

In New England they tell of a pastor who had boarded for so long with
a certain family that when he was
called to new fields of labor that family felt his loss keenly.
"The best pastor we've ever had In
this town," said the head of the family. "I don't expect to see his equal
again."
"Such good company," said the wife,
"and so sympathetic If the least thing
went wrong."
"He was the easiest man to cook for
I ever knew," said the maiden aunt.
"He was always satisfied with what
he lfad and never grumbled."
"He had such, a nice disposition,"
said one of the younger members of
the family.
While grandmother in her corner by
the fireplace, shook her head dolefully
as she added her tribute of affection.
"I'll miss him dreadfully," she observed. "He was the best, hand at
ketchln' moth millers that ever I did
see." Philadelphia Ledger.

n

Whites Outnumbered.
Taking the broadest possible view
of the racial maps of the globe as It
existed before the war, It will be
found that out of a total number of
human beings amounting to 1,700,000,-00550.000,000 were white, 1,150,000,-00- 0
were colored. Thus the colored
races outnumbered the whites more
than two to one.
0,

Gourd of Value In Surgery.
Loofah, a sponge gourd of tropical
regions, Is declared by Dr. E. Juvara,
a French surgeon, to be superior to
brushes for surgical cleansing. Pads
about four Inches square can be cut
and readily sterilized, and can be so
packed In a box as to be automatically
supplied one at a time. These sheets
of vegetable sponge are stated to bear
sterilization better than brushes, to
cleanse better and to act In a gentler
and more even manner.

full-size- d

cash.
Two men were killed instantly and
fourteen Injured, three proluibly fatally, at Knoxvllle, Tenn., when a motoi
truck In which they were riding over
turned and plunged down n forty-foo- l
embankment. One of the deud was
Identified at Glenn McMillan, a young

farmer.

iflus food builds strength
Maximum nourishment
with no burden to the di-

gestion is secured from that

GrapeNuts.
The nutriment of wheat
and. malted barley, from
famous food

.

which GrapeNuts is made,
builds strength and vigor
and delights the taste.

'There's

a Reason

A'Grape-Nuts- r
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by
all grocers
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and
and

has brought contentment
happiness
to thouunda of home seekers snd their families who have started on her FREE bomesteada
or bought land at attractive pricea. They have
established their own home, and secured proe-perny IDQ uiuepenucnce. Ill Ule RTeai gToin-rowing
of the prairie provinces there
S still tosectiona
be bad on easy terma

it $5 to $39 an Aera

Fertile Land

land similar to that which through many

year. ha. yielded from 20 to 45 buahela
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
in gicm luuiiuiiito, wnuo raising
boraea, cattle, abeep and hogs Is equally
oi farmers in western
Eruui.uic nuiiurcu.
raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.

Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent market.
and .hipping facilities. The climate snd soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
aKH.iui.uie.
i ue advantages lor

Dairying:, Mixed Farming
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Operate new, marvaloua
WHY ARflUET
g
plan; clean, legitimate apara
time M. u. Bua. ; small capital to .tart: ex- perlenoe unneceaaary; agents mako $8-day; beat aelllng article ever offered; cost
you Be; .ell. for dollar. BUPERIOH DISTRIBUTING po.. 760 Hegney PI., N. Y. C.
money-makin-
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
MINISTER DISCUSSES
HIS WIFE'S TROUBLES
pastor ot
the Watklns Park Presbyterian church
Nashville, Tenn., says:
"After seeing what Taalac ha accomplished in my wife's case, I am
convinced that it is a medicine ot
great power and extraordinary merit.
1 do not think I have ever Seen anything give such prompt results. Mrs.
Sykes had been in delicate health for
ten months, suffering from stomach
trouble and nervous breakdown.
"I frequently sought medical advice but Tanlac Is the only thing that
gave her any relief, f After taking the
medicine only a short time, she was
able to sit up and help with the house-bolduties. I think it only a short
time until her health will be fully restored."
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
..
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YOUNG GIRL

FINDS RELIEF

From All Over

New Mexico

and Arizona

Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Want to Tell Other Girls
All About It

Evansville, Ind. "I am eighteen
years old and have been bothered for
New street lights are now being Inseveral monma wiin
stalled on all the principal streets of
irregular periods.
Every month my
(Jrenvtlle, N. Mex. This will be a big
back would ache and
improvement In the appearance of the
I always had a cold
city.
and felt drowsy and
Clayton, N. Méx., bousts of being
sleepy. I work in a
millinery shop and 1
oh the map us a tourists' town this
went to work everj
season. During the month of July 221
day. but felt stupit
autos camped on the' local grounds,
and would have such
s
which means nearly 1,000 people.
cramps.
I had seer
As the result ór-á- he
Lydia E. Pinkham't
work of the 1H
Vegetable Com- hunters of the biological survey in killing' off the- - predatory "animals, the AaiitiH HvAtiaaH anA hnri iaoiH íavspé'
game In the Mogollón and Black Hange women talk of it, so mother got mi"
some. This Vegetable Compound it
mountains in New Mexico and Arizona wonderful and it helped me very much,
Is increasing.
so that during my periods I am not nove
Two big ceiebratioiis will be held In sick or drowsy. I have told many girls
your medicine and would be glad
Clayton, N. Méx., this fall, the first about
to help anyone who is troubled with
to be a round-ufrom Aug. 30 to Sept. similar ailments. .You may use my tes- S, and the second the county
.6
fair timonial as you like." Stella
Second St.. Evansville, Indiana.
which will be held from Oct. 5 to 7
Some girls lead lives of luxury, while
Inclusive.
others toil for their livelihood, but all
The new roller mill at Springer. N. are subject to the same physical laws
Méx., has been completed and Is now and suiter in proportion to their viola
ready to receive grains of all kinds. tion. When such symptoms develop as
irregularities, headaches, backaches,
It Is expected that the mill will fur- bearing-down
sensations and "the
nish a market for most of the wheat blues, girls should
profit by Miss Linx- grown in this district.
wiler s experience and give Lydia .
nmcnanrs vegeuDieiampouna atrial.
Good news was received at Roswell,
N. Méx., when it was learned that BatUncertainty of a Certain Game.
tery A had been extended federal
Two sweet young things sat in the
recognition and was now a part of
Eiandsiand at the baseball game.
the nationnl guard and the second de- They
Mere interested in almost everyfense of the nutlon.
thing but the game Itself.
Finally
E. B. Wheeler, well known catlle one of them observed :
man and rancher, has been chosen to
"I don't care a lot for baseball."
head the cowboy's
"Nor I either," the other one joined
reunion
at Las
..
r
i
iv, xiiex.,
ior tne next year. In. "I d rather read n book or a story
waiter Baylor, who has been at the or go to the moles. But an old ball
head of the organization for the past trnir.e. You never know how it's going
Bcvcu jeura reiuseu to consider re to turn out."
(Welters Ntwipiptr Union Nm Smite.

(

j

Foul Jerusalem Cisterns.
reservoir built by Pontius
Pilate 2,000 years ago, 13 miles south
of Jerusalem, has been enlarged to
hold 5,000,000 gallons of water. Before this engineering work, the Holy
city was dependent upon .local rainfall for its water. Some of the cisterns In which the rain was collected
had not been cleaned for 100 years or

vj

more.

Impulse.

He

If I should kiss you, er, uh

She

Yes, yes, go on

!

(Business of going on.)

Stop That Backache!
Those agonizing twinges, hat dull,
throbbing backache, may be warning
of serious kidney weakness serious u
neglected, tor it might easily lead to

If you are suffering with a bad back
look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
tired feeling and disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Use Doan'M
maney
the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied users reo- -

rut,

ommendDoan't . Ask your neighbor I
r.

A Colorado Case
Chas. H I n I,
. sy
blacksmith, 01? La
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Due Ave.. Alamosa.

says: I was
operated
on and
that weakened my
became painful and
lame and my kid
neys acted irregu-- 1
a r y, sometimes
too often and then
again
the other
way. My work tired
me out and made
my muscles sore. I
I man's
VI
--

Olo

1

il

nejr Pills and they
mneys and cured me of the back trouble.
vuiTs usa own lasiing.
" Cat
Doaa'e at An Stora. fe B

DOAN'S V?T

fu JTT.R - MILpuRN

CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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The total rainfall In Blsbee, Ariz.,'
during the month of July almost
equalled the entire fall registered here
during the year 1920. The July total
this year was 8.48 inches, while only
a few hundredths more than 0 inches
was recorded during the entire twelve

months In 1920.
William P. Birchfield, Luna county,
New Mexico ranchman, in a suit filed
in the Sixty-fiftDistrict Court against
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water

Hot

Sure Relief

;E LOANS
FOR INDIGESTION

Beware! Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
If Tour Ford
ire not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
vears and proved safe by millions.
TbT
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Cold3, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
Don't bluM th ear- -if
ooxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of Asthe fraft of
It
Ut jroor
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
Need warMipMrrDrMiininr,.
1 Wi
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
Cork
frade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
If a word to the wise is sufficient,
for
Lining
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicactd. most clergymen must consider their
WntSTIf
Btaf7afCillr,- - R'i
ADVANCE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES COW.
Advertisement.
congregations foolish.
"
anquí, K. n HVfa
Conservation.
Conceit Is often the only true terra COLORADO FARM BARGAIN. Owner must
"What Is Canada doing? What are
ell. Cheap. No commissions. Writ Federal
Canadians doing to stop this fearful for exaggerated humility.
Farm Bureau, Waahlnston St., Chicago, 1IL
waste of our country's precious lumber?" cried the fervent orator. "Is
there one Canadian here who can
"Oh, you can never fool my Ma
irumiuny ten me lie is doing any
I know just what theU aay,
thing at all to sae our forests from
depletion?"
That that's as much like Faultless Starch,
Ornvely the little man in the front
A night-fi- n
is Eko day."
row rose with upheld hand.
"What! Is there actually one?" fx
claimed the orator, "and what, may I
ask, ure you doing to save our lum.
ber?"
"I," said the little man solemnly,
"always use a toothpick twice."
Toronto Telegram.
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Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, especially if a little of the fragrant CutiAnother Version.
cura Talcum Is dusted on at
fin
The evil that men do lives after ish. 25c each everywhere. the
Adver
them; the good is often misconstrued tisement
by the attorney for the other side.
Southeast Mlssourlan.
Jury Duty.
"Court procedure is very dull."
Borrowed money causes a great deal
"Yes, they offer very little to Interof
est a tired business man."
s.

Women Like to Cool Feet
Gosh! Prohibit Hugging.
About half the women who drop
A New Jersey magistrate has fined.,
Into shoe stores to try on new pumps a mini for hugging a girl while drivand the like have no idea of buying, ing an aulnmcbiie. Cupid is no more
snys a clerk in one of the uptown successful than Bacchus us a safety-fir- st
stores who has been keeping tab on
patron for motorists. Cleveland

customers. They simply want to cool Plain Dealer.
their feet. During the hot weather
the percentage of nonbuyers runs
Why isn't a telephone girl's
high. New York Sun.'
a culling?
on"

Why does a hog never give anything
Pressed corned ' beef is more
away when be squeals?
stantial than pressed violets.

sub-

son of R. A. Watklns, Phoenix printer, was accidentally shot and killed
by his elder brother, Robert, while on
a hunting trip nour Iron Springs, a
fashionable summer resort near Pres- cott. In company with their father.
the boys hud gone hunting, according
to testimony developed at the cor
oner's Inquest.

So Much for So Little Money
It is still causing great surprise that the making of Dr. Price's Baking Powder
with Phosphate instead of Cream of Tartar permits such an excellent baking
powder to be sold at 25c. for a large-siz- e
can. But a greater surprise is in
g
the good, light, wholesome
it produces.
12-o-

A Large Can of

The wild horses of the Bloodv Biislu
in Arizona will escape the soap fac

tory arter all, it

Is

reported.

z.

home-bakin-

N

After

Dr.

rounding up some 500 head of unturned
mavericks in the Sycamore, Cherry
and Bloody Basin districts, the cuttle- men participating in the rodeo have
found that the wild horses are not
even fat enough to be valuable to a

PRICPS

PHOSPHATE

soap manufacturer.The prospects for work being done
on the deep well at San Simon, Ariz.,
by the State University are looklne
fine. The state expects to drill to a
depth of 2,000 feet In order to prove
the deep artesian stratus, it being believed that by going to that denth a
much larger flow of artesian water
can be struck. And if oil Is struck
-

r

Relief

h

the Southern Pacific Railway Company, alleges that trains of that company killed nineteen head of cattle
that belonged to him. He filed suit
for $2,335 damages on account of the
alleged negligence of the railroad
Richard Wurner Watklns,

'

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health, makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Swamp-Roo- t,
Kilmer's
by
restoring
neaiio 10 ine Kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome sucb
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see what
Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder medicine, will do for them. By
enclosing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
Bingham ton. N. Y.. you may receive sample size bottle by Parcel Post. Yon can
purchase medium and large size bottles at
all drug stores. Advertisement.
t,

-

The

Sure

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper

ASPIRIN

aknia

so much
GENUINE

BullDurham
TOBACCO

Reports from the Gladstone section
near Clayton, N. Méx., state that much
of the wheat crop will run over thirty-five
bushels to the acre. Most of
Ihe land Is valued at ?í0 per acre and
the yield is said to be better than that
of Kansas land selling at ?200 per
acre.

Emery Kopta, the well known sculp
tor wno is also Arizona s greatest au
thorlty on the Hop! Indians, lias sent
word by wire that the date of the an
nual Hopl Snake Dance at the villaire
or vvaipi, is August 25. The dance
lasts about thirty minutes, and the
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add Indians use about 100 live snakes dur
troubles are most dangerous be- ing the ceremony. The affair is held
cause of their insidious attacks. on the Painted Desert north of Flag
Heed the first warning they give staff.
a petition to the city council bv
that they need attention by taking a In
large number of the property owners of Clovis, N. Méx., the paving pro
gram for the year is asked to be extended and several more of the streets
put In good condition. City Manager
Dobbs has been asked to ' draw nn
E
plans for the work and It is likely
The world's standard remedy for these that the new prognun will be soon
disorders will often ward off these disadopted and the balance of the work
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. started while the other paving is be

VICTIMS
RESCUED
GQU) MEDAL

St

Leah for the name Cold Medal on very bos
ad accept mm tsnitattoM

Cuticura; Soap

The Velvet Touch
For the Skin

ing done.
The Arizona Eiistern Railroad Com
pany has been cited to uppear before
the state corporation commission or
August 27 to "show cause, If any there
be, why it should not be adjudged In

contempt for violation of the orders
of the commission" by inauguriUliu
Its
schedule on the Winkle
'
man line.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 aso 50c, Takaa 25c
Burton Holmes' travelogues will
soon help make the benutles of thf
known In nil parts of thr
A
WEEK GUARANTEED southwest
$79
world. That company lias sent a nnrtv
4 avara
(or sellln
Creaco Raincoats a of movie men to the southwest to fllir
day. Oatflt FRICK. w Deliver and Collet. New
Mexico and Arizona.
Improved Mr. Co., Dept. 181, Ashland, O.
v

The following recipe will give a hint of the wealth of good things in the New
Dr. Price Cook Book, which every woman should have.

COCOANUT LAYER CAKE
1 egg
Vt teaspoon salt
cup shortening
1 cup milk
1 cup sugar
3 teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
S cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
n
Oram shortening, add sugar slowly, add flavoring and
egg; add milk; mix
well; then add flour, salt and baking powder which have been sifted together. Bake in
three greased layer cake tins in moderate oven 12 to 15 minutes.

14

well-beate-

COCOANUT

FILLING AND ICING

VA cups granulated sugar

y2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon lemon juice
egg whites
1 cup fresh grated cocoanut
Cook sugar and water over slow fire without stirring until syrup spins a thread; pour
slowly oer egg whites which have been beaten until stiff; beat until thick enough to
spread; add flavoring. Spread between layers and on top of cake. While icing is still
soft sprinkle thickly with cocoanut.

V cup water

S

Ask your grocer if he has an extra copy

of this new Cook Book. If he hasn't,
write to Price Baking Powder Factory, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago,
Illinois, and we will gladly mail you one.

On Sale

at All Grocers

J

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS
hole, has saved the country from
the most destructive panio of all
Published Every Friday by
history.
J, M. Crenshaw, Owner and Editor No other republican policy has
ever been tto completely suooees-fu- l
SUBSCRIPTION
a 'hat of putting Mr V ilaon
One Year in a hols. Now that evry oody
SI. 00- is in a h le, including ih re
publican leaders themselves and
oted the republican
Four Issues constitute a month.
all wl.i.
Advertising rates on Application.
partv into power. New York
Wvr:d.

TAIBAN

VALLEY. NEWS

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
mail
New : Mexico, as second-clas- s
matter.,
.

croa in the qnr o the rljtht
diente thnt your ubncriptiori h8 ex. ÍÜÜJ
vlrd thr pnsto'Hc depart men t.niulM
mandatory that, lili íeHnqtient nbsirlbeis
b dropVed. and we do not want to take any
rbancen.
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J. S. Phillips' Garage
Flour, Feed and Grain Store

La Lande, N. M

HIGH CLASS REPOB- -

leadership

(

transportation
had imperilled the issue of that
great conflict. Mr. Fordney voted
for it, not to help the war, not to
aid the United States and tb
nations associated wth it in the
war against Gerrran irope.ialism,
but "to put the president in a
hole " Mr. Forduey ha9 epoken
with ex?eptinol frankness, but
his confession will bring a shock
only to credulous personH who
deluded themselveB into believing
that republican leadership in
congrees during the war ever had
a higher motive than malignant
opposition to President Wilson.
Having done what they could
during the war to ''put him in a
hole." they pursued the. same
policy with the treaty oí peace
and with all measures of reconstruction.'.' In certain renpeits this
policy was eminently successful.
The republican leaders unquest
ionably "put the president in a
hole," as Mr. Fordney boasts,
They also put the country in a
hole, and finally managed to put
themselves in a hole. What is
going on in Washington now is in
the nature of a desperate attempt
on the pait of the republican
leaders to pull a republican ad
ministration out of the hole dug
for Mr. Wilson. Nearly ten months
have elapsed since the unprecedented republican victory of 1920
and the republican leaders are
still fumbling with peace, with
taxation and with retrenchment.
When the election Was held there
were perhaps, 1,000,000 men out
of work. There are now, acording
to the figures of th secretary of
labor, nearly 6, 000,000 men out
of work. Every month since Mr.
Hard ing swept the country eoo- noraio conditions have grown
worse, unemployment has in
creased, foreign trade has diminished and domestio buisness
has dwiadled. Only the feberal
serve banking bill, which President Wilson forced through before there were enough republicans in congress to put him in a
of

REYNOLDS DRUG STORE Inyites
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Tbe Proposed Eighth Amendment
To be Voted on September 20th
Should be defeated. While this
amendment would place a limit
on the tax levy for other purposes
such limits as are proposed' would
nrt be sufficient to work a hardship in any way except upon the
schools. A maximum of 10 mills
would be allowed fur a general
school levy At preent a maximum of 18 mills is allowed and in
sora6 counties of the state it is going to be difficult to maintain the
?choi !s withanl8 mill levy next
year. The school levy fcr the past
year in this county is considerably below the average for the
state, 8 2 mills. Although the
budget for next year will probably be leas the rate must be raised
on account of the decrease in
1--

valuations.
While the adoption of the
Eighth Amendment would not
n
work an immediate hardship
county
the schools of this
it
should by all raeanbe defeated
for two good reasons.
1. It is one of the steps to take
from the local authorities control
of local affairs. The force back
of the amendment is the Santa
Fe Railway Company. '1 hey are
naturally very anxious to keep
down its taxes However, it will
not come out in the (.pen and oppose taxes for school purposes,
that would be a very unpopular
thing todo. It frames amendtip-o-

ment to be voted on which places
a limit on the Javy for praoticalfy
all purposes but strikes most directly at the school levy. It then
lends its suport to fight for the

amendmentin the name of the
State tax pyers Association of
which it is the chief supporter
The question to ask ourselves is
"Are we going to allow the rail
road companies cr other corpor
ation or monied interests say that
we can spend eomuch money and
no more in the education of our
children?"
2. Lookinf to the future, the
day should not be far distant
tyhen the proposed limitation
would be a material hinderance
to educational progress in this
county. We are not spending too
much money for schools. Money
spent for schoolsshould be an in
vestment and not a watts. Wc
are not getting the value that we
should get for what we are spend
ing. Whut we need to do is to
create a greater interest in local
affuirs and require a businesslike
administration of our. public
.

Pátionage

PAUL T. WHITE, President.
51

J. A. GILBERT, "Caahier.

3

G. W. JOLLY, Prop.

keep green blank eyed

peas ai G. H. Atkerson & Co for
sale. Eat more vegwtables and
the chances of taking
scurvy. -

Your

ecoeee
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In a Hole
"I voted to put the president in
a hole, and we did." The speaker
was Joseph W. Fordney, chair-roa- n
on ways and means who had
opened the debate on the administration's reveneu bill by attacking Mr. Wilson for having taken
over the railroads during the war
Fordney, at, a republican
Mr.
representative in congress, had
voted for this measure. Asked to
explain the seeming incooeist
encv, he replied: "I voted to
put the president in a hole, and we
did." The railroads were taken
over by the government in the
critical period of the war, when

the breakdown

Prices as low as the lowest

s

To thoee havincr
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Bank of Commerce
oi Taiban, N. M.U''

WICHITA'S BEST FLOUR

R.Wilkinson

Chairman.
ads in
Please notify ue early
An old style Sing
For Sale
of any changes to be made in
er sewine machine, in good con
your id.
dition See .A.J. ( Dad ) Rogers.
All ads nutside of Taiban will
Bring your cowhides to Taiban
be cash in advance.
W T.Wade Will
buy them on
ays
Adv.
Saturd

lili.

,

-
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Technically, he may have had what Í known aa a
better time, but that Is only an illusion. Kvery man
who sperdi more thon he earns is secretly unhappy.
Ho pays for his folly with both money and misery,
But the man who husbands his resources does more
than rave money, he attracts it. For the thrift instinct is the
of the money making instinct.
It is alsriín only method by vi'htoh money can produce liappine-e- , for only the mtt: who saveB it can
face the fu.ure unafrai J.

ri

Complete Line of Auto Accessories

,

Mrs.
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$50,000 a year ani ipend 55,000 you have
lost money, If you earn $2,ód0 ind -- iv S5XK you
are $5,500 ahead of the man who epw; $66,000.

Roe-- r.
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It

f

'..,
If ycu ear.i

TIRE

NON-SKI- D
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VVhatyou make is what you keep. What you Vpepd
doesn't count it belongs
"Hherfl.
'
''

'
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A Fri"1 public Library H bePUBLIC,
I wish to say that all news sent ing established fur De Boa
in that will benefit th public in County, at Pert Sumner. Persons
having nooks, which they have
genera! will be appivcitrd.
no
further use fo-- can render
We will not use Copy that lends
the publ'c at large a favor by
to cause hard feelings.'
"Clean Ptiper, Bonding theae to the Library
My
Motto
Clean County." Committee- at Fort Sumner.
Clean Town,

TO

ih:

4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs.
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
is
BEST
FLOUR
IS
of
WICHITA'S
Car
is
'
is
Just Arrived.
:2
SEE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY OR SELL '

DOwN GOIÍ3 PRICES.

Abo Garage
GAS

OIL

YOU

general repair work
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.

ACCESSORIES

Willard Battery Service Station

SEE

B

CAJOLLY McChes J. Milis
C. W. McCnllongh

For Fresh
GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit in
season
We Want Your

Taiban PÍ.M.
Buyers of all kinds of grain.
Manufacturers of corn meal
and all kinds of chop feed.
Representatives of :
Jensoo Bean Co.
'
MARKET PRICE.

OF BATTERY REPAIRED

ALL MAKES

M. Cheshire

Proprietors
E.
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Horace B. Blackburn
New Mexico

Taiban

Patronage.
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Here to Stay
Cabinet and
Furniture. Re-

MY

months.

WIFE persuaded me.

r
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"LOOK THIS way. please."

TO THE photographer.

AND HELD up something.

AND GOT mugged.

A3 HE pushed the button.

WHEN THE pictures came.
i
I 8HOWED tbem to a gang.

AND NO one could help.

I

. .

.

W. J. Leonard.

...

went around.

80

'

THI8 TIME they were great.
FOR HERE'S what happened.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER aald.

TO HAVE It done.

pair Shop.
Prices Resonable
Come and see us

ud

AFTER MONTHS

art critics.

OF AMATEUR

AND PROFESSIONAL crabs.
DISGUISED

AS friends.

WHO FAVORED me.

.

BUT LOOK pleasant

. .

FOR WHAT he held up.
WA8 A nice full pack.
OF THE cigarettes.
THAT SATISFY.

WITH 8UCH remarks as.

Nws

Ada

get

Results

funds rather than a limitation on
what we can spend.
On account of hard timns every
effort consistent with keeping up
the standard is being made to
keep down the taxes for schools.
Again the county is sparsely settled at present making it possible
to discontinue some schools for
this year, but with the coming of
better times and wi'h the increase
in population which is sure to
come we are going to find that a
limitation to our school expenditures written into ins constitution
where it would be difficult to ever
change would severely cramp
our schools. 8. II. Kirk,

"DOESN'T HE look natural?"
"HAS IT got a

tatir

"A GREAT .reseniblanoe."
AND THAT

.

last

on.

MADE ME sore.

.

...

SO WHEN friend wife.
ADDED HER howl.

Chesterfield and
LIGHT tiptheh goodness
of those
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos in that wonderful Chesterfield blend. Taste that flavor!
Sniff that aroma! You'll register "They Satisfy." You can't
help it.

.

I

TRIED again.

Did you hnow
v

,

about th

ChmattrfialdpockagmoflO?
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Liggett & Myeri Tobacco Co.

